
Maritime Deko-Schale mit
Serviettentechnik
Instructions No. 356
The sturdy papier-mâché bowl with its clear shapes is perfect for designing with The Napkin technique. individual motif fields
have exactly the right size for the wide rim. The compartments are decorated with shells and tea lights.

Prime the upper part of the bowl white, paint the remaining areas with a colour mixture of white and some Navy blue .

Cut the Napkin into matching strips and stick the printed layer onto the white primed edge with Napkin varnish . After drying,
accentuate the edges and the individual compartments with brown stamping ink. To do this, wipe over the edges directly with
Ink Pads or pick up the stamping ink with a kitchen towel.

Glue the Jute yarn with hot glue around the edge and knot it. Cut strips of about 18 x 3 cm from the plucking, remove a few
threads from the edges and stick the frayed strips around the glasses with tape-Ribbon . Ink the shells with some stamping
ink and stick them with the starfish on the glasses. Finally fill Decorative sand into the compartments and decorate with the
glasses, shells and other maritime accessories.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!

Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let yourself be inspired!

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

722025 VBS Napkin varnish "Glossy"250 ml 1

120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1

542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1

684804 VBS Tea light jars "High" 1

560085-01 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGold 1

VBS Wooden Tray

7,10 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-wooden-tray-a107848/
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